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Answers to Frequently Asked Questions 

What is the Cape of Good Hope Wine Series? 

 It is a tournament that facilitates “competitive golf played in a fun way”. 

 Ordinary amateur club golfers can experience a qualifying process like Professional golfers.   

 The tournament allows thousands of golfers to compete to represent their Golf Clubs and possibly contest 

the Regional Finals for a place at the National Final. 

 It all culminates with the successful ordinary amateur club golfers playing on the aspirational Leopard 

Creek golf course. 

Why is it attractive? 

 The Cape of Good Hope Wine Series is open to amateur club golfers of all abilities and is not just open 

to elite players.   

 Any golfer with an official handicap has the potential opportunity to play competitive golf in a fun way in a 

fantastic tournament. 

 There is also a Club Managers’ Invitational Series that allows a pair from the Club’s Management to 

qualify for the Finals. 

 The Promoters use various Tournament Rules unique to the event; particularly as regards handicap 

management. 

 The National Final will be played over the aspirational Leopard Creek golf course. 

 There is a Par-3 Challenge the day before the National Final – much like another tournament in which 

Professional golfers aspire to play. 

 Winners of the National Final will be invited play in the Pro-Am of the Dunhill Championship at 

Leopard Creek. 

 All golfers who register and play in their Club’s Qualifier are automatically entered into a Lucky Draw with 

a very unique prize of a hosted VIP Hospitality Guest Experience at the Dunhill Links Championship 

in Scotland. 

Can anyone enter? 

 Any Member of an affiliated Golf Club with an official Handicap Index up to 24 for Men and 30 for Ladies 

is eligible to enter. 

 Due to legislation, no players under the age of 18 are eligible to enter their club qualifier. 

What is the Format? 

 The Club Qualifying events utilise a Betterball “Pairs” format. 

 The Regional and National Finals will use a Betterball Stableford scoring format using 75% allowance of 

the Course Handicap on the day calculated with the players’ allowed Handicap Index. 
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What is the Process? 

 Golf Clubs hold a Club Qualifier to generate a pair/s for the Regional Finals – it is that simple.  

 There is a once-off entry fee of R50 per player at the Club Qualifier. 

 Qualifiers go on to represent their clubs in the Regional Finals.   

 Winners from the Regional Finals qualify to contest the National Finals. 

How many people qualify from each stage? 

 At Club Qualifiers one pair qualifies from a field of the minimum number of 25 registered Club Member 

Pairs.  Two pairs qualify from a field comprising 45 pairs or more per field.  If there is an all-day field then 

a third pair may qualify for the Regional Final from a field of 70 pairs or more. 

 The number of National Final places played for at the Regional Final events is based on ratios. For 

example, if there are 100 qualifying pairs throughout South Africa and Region 'X' has 20 qualifying pairs, 

then 20% of the places in the National Finals will be available at that Regional Final. 

How does a Club Qualifier work? 

 Any existing Betterball or “Pairs” competition on the club calendar can become a Club Qualifier where the 

winners gain qualification to the Regional Finals.  We don’t prescribe to golf clubs – we work with them. 

 Visiting pairs are not eligible to qualify for the Regional Finals.  (The club may allow visiting Pairs to play 

in the competition and win a prize – but they may not receive an invitation to the Regional Finals.) 

How much does it cost to enter and what does that cover? 

 The entry fee is R50 per player and there are no further payments required. 

 The entry fee covers prizes that include Cape of Good Hope Wines inviting the Qualifying Pair (or Pairs) 

to compete in the Regional Final.  They will also provide other prizes. 

 A percentage of the entry fee is given back to the Golf Club to provide additional prizes. 

 No payment is required at the Regional Finals where all costs including green fees, players’ halfway 

house, a post-golf snack – and a couple of other surprises – are covered by Cape of Good Hope Wines 

and GolfRSA.  (Caddies or carts where applicable are for the players’ own accounts.) 

 Cape of Good Hope Wines and GolfRSA also cover all the costs of players contesting the National Final. 

 Finally the entry fee includes automatic inclusion in the Lucky Draw to potentially win a hosted VIP 

Hospitality Guest Experience at the Dunhill Links Championship in Scotland in September! 

How can it cost so little for potentially so much? 

 The generosity of Cape of Good Hope Wines makes it all possible so we urge support of their products by 

the Golf Clubs so the Tournament can grow and become a fixture on the Golf Club calendar. 

 GolfRSA also cover costs associated with the management of the tournament events which further 

contributes to the cost-effectiveness of the tournament. 

What is the Club Managers’ Invitational Series? 

 The Promoters will work with the Regional Club Managers’ Associations and Groups on the Invitational 

Series that includes a Club Managers’ Qualifier event. 

 The participating Club Managers will “pair” with their F&B Manager or other golf-playing member of their 

Management Team. 

 Winners of these Club Managers’ Qualifiers will be invited to contest the Finals. 
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Where does it all take place? 

 The of Cape of Good Hope Wines Series will take place at those affiliated Golf Clubs that register in 

time and are within the available number of participating club places available.  (In the inaugural year, the 

Tournament is limited to a maximum number of 75 Golf Clubs participating due to time and resource 

constraints.) 

 The 2019 Regional Final venues will be announced in due course. 

 Players qualifying at Golf Clubs outside the designated Regional Final venue areas will be allocated to the 

closest venue.  They will be responsible for their own travel arrangements and costs to get to that 

location.  If the distance to the closest Regional Final venue is more than 250kms, GolfRSA will refund all 

the entry fees to the Golf Club to assist their representatives with travel costs associated with attending 

the Regional Final. 

 The National Final will take place at Leopard Creek. 

When does it all take place? 

 In 2019, Club Qualifiers will need to take place in June and July with the cut-off being the first week of 

August. 

 The 2019 Regional Finals will take place between 11th August and 6th September 

 The Lucky Draw for the VIP Hospitality Guest Experience in Scotland will take place in mid-August 

following completion of all Club Qualifiers to ensure all participating players are included in the draw.  

(This will also ensure that the winners of the Lucky Draw have adequate time to obtain visas and plan to 

attend the Dunhill Links Championship that starts on the 26th September.) 

 The National Final will take place from the 17th to 19th September 2019.   

What are the handicap limitations? 

 A maximum Handicap Index of 24 for men and 30 for women for the Regional and National Finals. 

 Anyone can enter on the understanding that there is a maximum Handicap Index that can be used to 

calculate Course Handicaps. 

 A Golfer’s Handicap Index according to the HNA handicapping system shall be used to calculate Course 

Handicaps. 

 During the Final Stages of the Tournament golfers will receive a ¾ allowance, or 75% of their calculated 

Course Handicap at the Regional and National Final events. 

 The unique Tournament Handicapping Rules are designed to achieve equity and are the result of 

significant research and practical implementation at events over many years:  

o All Handicap Indexes are “frozen” upwards after the Club Qualifier round 

o If a player’s Handicap Index has increased between a Club Qualifying event and the Final Stages, 

that player may only use the Handicap Index used at the Club Qualifier event to calculate their Course 

Handicap for the Regional or National Finals. 

o If a player’s handicap has decreased at any stage between Club Qualifier and Final Stage events, that 

player shall use the lowest Handicap Index achieved during this period to calculate their Course 

Handicap for the Regional or National Finals. 

o No course handicap may be calculated using a Handicap Index of more than one HI Stroke greater 

than their lowest Handicap Index over the 24 months prior to the Final Stage event for which they 

have qualified. (The allowance is up to 1.5 HI Strokes for double digit handicaps.)  For example, if 
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one’s lowest Handicap Index over the last 24 months is 8.4 and at the time of the Regional Finals is 

10.2, then a maximum HI of 9.4 may be used.  If a player’s HI has moved from 15.0 to 16.4 then no 

adjustment is necessary.) 

What happens if I reach the National Final? 

 You will travel to Leopard Creek and be hosted for three days on the Estate. 

 A Par-3 competition will take place on the day of arrival. 

 36 holes of tournament golf will follow over the next two days. 

 Players will have their golf, accommodation and meals covered.  All extras will be for the players’ own 

accounts.   

Can I go to the National Final two years in a row? 

 Once a player has contested the National Final, they will not be allowed to do so again for the next two 

years. 

 Such players will be eligible to play in their Club Qualifiers and win other prizes on offer and be entered 

into the VIP Guest Hospitality Lucky Draw 

 Those players can also play at the Regional Finals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Contact Details of Promoters:    

Paul Adams  

Cell:   072-3331886   

Email: paul@golfnotions.co.za 

 

P. O. Box 3457, Witkoppen, 2068 
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